
Panoram� Men�
92 Queen Street, Thanet, United Kingdom

+441843851888 - https://www.facebook.com/pg/Panorama-Restaurant-
1219262518220417/about/?ref=page_internal

Here you can find the menu of Panorama in Thanet. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Panorama:

really nice meal to celebrate my daughter's birthday. the service was very friendly staff. we were all very satisfied
with our meal. I have noticed from others that people say it is expensive. I think the prices are very reasonable,

we will definitely go back for a meal. read more. What 528shireene doesn't like about Panorama:
So after panorama being our regular chinese for 7 years tonight we were disappointed for the first time! Im not
sure if owners have changed but our food was not enjoyable! The chicken balls were dry and burnt, the satay

chicken on skewers were TINY , they came dry on top of cucumber with a separate pot of what i can only
describe as a lump of spice it was not satay at all! The sweet and sour sauce was so thick when i... read more. At
Panorama in Thanet, juicy barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame and garnished with tasty sides, This

sports bar is a popular hangout for visitors who enjoy watching the latest games or races on the big TV while
enjoying food and drinks. After the meal (or during it), you can also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-

alcoholic drink, The successful fusion of different menus with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly
valued by the customers - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

BEEF

MEAT

TOFU

DUCK

PORK MEAT
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